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The pavilion has undergone a refurbishment and
was re-opened on the day, dedicated to Charlie in
front of his family, OEs, parents and students. 

In a highly anticipated match, the College 1st XI took
on the Old Edmundians in a 35 over contest.  Jeremy
Gillham (63-69) ably captained the OE side that was
made up of a wide range of ages.  Everyone came
along with a wonderfully friendly and competitive
spirit, determined that they would be victorious once
again.  We were delighted to welcome OEs from as
near as Standon and as far as the West Country 
and France!

The OEs were first in to bat and despite a competitive
bowling and fielding display from the College they
were able to post a challenging total of 194 runs.  The
College side went in to bat knowing that their task
would not be an easy one. James Hanley opened the
innings and despite a number of wickets falling

around him made his way calmly into the 40s before
being dismissed, just short of his half-century. 

Victory was looking likely for the OEs and tension
was mounting.  Oliver Luck then got the bit between
his teeth and started his onslaught on the OEs’
bowling.  Luck’s powerful hitting took the College
side within touching distance of the OE total and
although wickets continued to fall at the opposite
end, he was able to secure the winning runs with 3
overs to spare finishing on 76 not out. 

It was a fine victory for the College and although the
OEs were disappointed not to win they were
impressed with the talent of the College side and are
now in serious training for next years’ grudge match!

The cricket afternoon is open to all Old Edmundians
and their families.  The College catering staff put on a
wonderful complimentary cricket tea for players and
spectators – we would love to see you there in 2018. 

OE Squad:
George Beckley (93-00), Alex Biggs (89-93), 
Ben Bollig (88-95) , Adam Dowling (93-98), 
Jeremy Gillham (63-69), Simon Gillham OBE (66-
73), Aidan Gribbin (81-89), Steve Hughes (89-93), 
David Riley (64-65), Michael Sharp (90-97), 
Nick Sharp (02-04) and Richard Wood (69-74)

The OE versus College cricket match was an extra special occasion this
year, as it was played in memory of Charlie Smith, long time grounds
keeper at the College and a steadfast supporter of the cricket team. 

A letter from the Headmaster
Welcome, once again, to our alumni newsletter. 
It has been another great year for our alumni
network with a number of well-received events as
well as a significant number of new Old
Edmundians getting back in touch with us – our
network is truly global and goes from strength to
strength. 

I was delighted to be able to attend a number of the
OE events through the year, including the memorial
OE cricket match, dedicated to Charlie Smith and his
unwavering efforts as groundsman here at the
College.  It was a pleasure to welcome his daughter
Carla as special guest, for her to see the newly
refurbished pavilion dedicated to Charlie’s memory.
The 40s 50s 60s dinner was, as always, a wonderful
occasion with old friends and the ‘Afternoon at the
Polo’ was a jolly affair for all concerned.

As you may be aware, the College is celebrating a
significant milestone in 2018, our 450th anniversary.
There will be plenty of opportunities for you and your
families to get involved with the celebrations; you will
see a number of promotions for special 450th
reunions taking place in the US and Bulgaria in 2018
in this issue.  All are welcome so if you can make the
trip please get in touch.  A full calendar of events will
be released soon to which you are warmly invited.
We do hope to see you at one or more.

I hope to see you at St Edmund’s Sunday, taking place
on Sunday 19th November – please book your lunch

places now!  If you have
never been it is well
worth a visit, a
wonderful morning and
lunch at the College with
many friendly faces, a
warm welcome awaits!

Avita Pro Fide!

Paulo Durán,
HEADMASTER 

Bowled over for Charlie
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A message from
our President
It has been a busy time since taking over the
mantle of President of the Edmundian Association.
I have had the privilege of lunching with Carla
Smith and her partner on the occasion of the 
re-dedication of the cricket pavilion to her father
Charlie Smith.  It was a perfect summer’s day and
lunch was followed by the Old Edmundians vs
College 1st IX cricket match.  Typically, the OE
team had a rich sprinkling of Gillhams, including
my former captain and opening partner - Simon
who I had not seen since leaving school.  I also 
had the honour of attending the Prize Giving and
handing out prizes donated by the Edmundian
Association.  I particularly enjoyed the musical
interlude provided by the College’s Rock Band
with a very talented young guitarist.

The 450th anniversary of the College is next year
with numerous events and activities being
planned to commemorate and celebrate this
momentous milestone.  These include a special 
US Edmundian Reunion to take place in New
Orleans in February, a trip to Douai in September,
a Bulgaria Reunion in May and a special Mass 
at Westminster Cathedral in January.  All Old
Edmundians and their families are warmly 
invited to these events – a full calendar is
published in this issue and details of how to 
book your place.  2018 is therefore going to be a
huge year for the College, an ideal time to visit,
take part in the events and most importantly
catch up with old friends.

The Association's recent activities included a
contribution towards the cost of restoring the
grave of Gerald Huntley Philip OE, who died of
wounds incurred fighting on the Western Front 
in 1916, aged 18.  The work was kindly
commissioned by Christopher Reed OE and we
are grateful for his efforts. You can read the full
story in this issue.  We are still looking for people
to visit a number of other OE war graves 
(see page 7), can you help?

I would welcome thoughts, ideas and suggestions
on activities that the Edmundian Association 
could support in the future.  If you have an idea 
or want to get involved please do contact the
Alumni Office where Jo will be delighted to 
speak with you (alumni@stedmundscollege.org /
01920 824 358).

With best
Edmundian
regards to you all.

Avita Pro Fide

HIRAN
WEERERATNE 
(68-75)
PRESIDENT OF
THE EDMUNDIAN
ASSOCIATION

Sunday 19th November

As Autumn draws in plans are being made for the annual
St Edmund’s Sunday celebrations, this year to be held on
19th November. 

The day will run on the usual format. Doors open at
9.30am, all are welcome to attend Mass at 10.30am and
then stay for a welcome drink and speeches.  Guests are
required to buy tickets for lunch.

An email with further details will be sent out soon.
However, if you are in any doubt please do contact the
Alumni Office for details and lunch bookings.

Guests will need to pay £25 per person for lunch
bookings, the rest of the day is free to attend. Please do
spread the word amongst your OE friends.  Everyone is
sure of a warm welcome.

Avita Pro Fide! 

Save the date:
Sunday 19th
November 

2017St Edmund’s Sunday

The entire College will be travelling out to Douai
on Saturday 29th September for a special thanks
giving Mass in the town of our birthplace on the
date of our 450th anniversary. 
Old Edmundians are warmly invited to join the trip.  We will travel (separately to the College) by coach to Douai on
Friday 28th and return on Sunday 30th.  Our weekend will include battlefields trip to visit OE war graves as well as the
thanks giving Mass.  A dinner will be held on the Saturday evening.  You are welcome to join us just for Mass or take up
the whole package and travel with us.  

Please register your interest with the Alumni Office now (email: alumni@stedmundscollege.org or 
Telephone +44 (0)1920 824358).  Bookings will be taken soon.

Trip to Douai
28th to 30th September 2018
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Earlier in the year Mr Paulo Durán happened upon an
article detailing an art installation by a Martin
Barraud in Penshurst Church, Kent for the
Remembrance Period in 2016.  

The installation was of clear Perspex figures sitting in
the pews, one for each of the Fallen of the parish.
The aim of the installation was to commemorate
those who made the ultimate sacrifice, educate the
younger generation and to heal by fundraising to
help build better futures for veterans with the hidden
wounds of post-traumatic stress disorder.  A very
worthy and moving project. 

The name Barraud is familiar within the College with
the Mark Barraud Mural presiding along one of the
Ambulacrum walls.  Mr Durán made some enquiries and
it turns out that Martin Barraud is the great grandson of
Mark Barraud and thus a link was formed. 

Such was the success of the installation in Penshurst
that the idea is being rolled out across the country in
2018 and through this new link the College Chapel will
now be part of this historic project and be home to an
installation remembering our OE Fallen.  A poignant and
sobering way for us to remember all those young men
who once walked the corridors of the College, who 
went to fight for King and country and never came 
back again. 

Marcus Drabwell, Deputy Head Boy and Christina
Thorneycroft, Joint Head of Talbot met with Martin 
to find out more about the project.  Marcus tells us
about the meeting: 

“Martin told us how photography has always been his
passion - at school he set up the one man photography
club.  It was great to be able to speak with him about
the project and that the College will be part of it.  The

Perspex figures do not have any defining features and
when we asked Martin about this he said, “The men are
all the same as they are a representation of all of those
who lost their lives in the First World War.” 

More information will be released in the coming
months but we hope that you will give this project,
taking place nationally as well as in the College Chapel,
your full support.

There But Not There – The 2018 Armistice Project

The 40s 50s 60s dinner at the Star Tavern is an enormously popular
event with our guests and the College staff who attend.  Each year
we are happy to catch up with familiar faces and always delighted
to welcome new guests.  Fr Austin Garvey (45-66) still makes an
appearance for a whiskey and all his ex-students are very pleased to
be able to see him still making his way round London at his grand
old age!

We continue to meet in the upstairs room of the Star Tavern, in
Belgravia, famous for its connections with the Great Train Robbery.  We
do worry that the stairs may become too much for some of our guests
but the consensus continues to support this venue – if it ain’t broke
don’t fix it!

The food is good pub grub; the company is always the star of the show.
Old friendships are strengthened, laughter is heard in abundance and
the atmosphere is always fiercely affable.  

The dinner is of course, open to all Old Edmundians, so if you are in the
area do join us, whether you are from the 1940s or the 2000s. 

Attendees: Ronald Gladman (54-59), Peter Ward (53-61), Glenn Kielty
(52-59), Michael Mason (66-70), Martin Gratte (57-60), Joe Arnold
(51-52), Ivor O’Mahony (45-53), David Peel (51-59), Ken Allen (51-56),
Andrew Keenan (52-60), Francis Jones (60-66), Tom Hempenstall (60-
62), Fred Offer (46-51), Chris Hutchison (56-63), Anthony Parisi (54-
60), James ‘Tony’ Conway (42-49), Michael Burgess (45-51), Fr Austin
Garvey (45-66), Paulo Durán (Headmaster), Melanie Burke (External
Relations Manager), Jo Beatty (88-92 & Alumni Officer)

The Star Dinner 2017
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Our alumni network is a truly global
and strong network. Within the
Edmundian family, there is a wealth of
experience professionally, socially and
philanthropically.  All this experience
adds up to something very valuable to
our current students.  

We are inviting all Old Edmundians (or
their friends or families) to get in touch
with us and come in and talk with our
current students to give them the
benefit of their experience.  Whether you
are in your first year at university, have
just started on the career ladder, have
your own business, work for a
multinational company or have
successfully taken a career break or
changed path we would love to hear
from you. 

Our Careers Fair takes place on Friday
26th January in the afternoon and we are
always very grateful to our OEs who come
in and talk to our students about their
careers and industries.  If you are able to
come in and speak with the students we
would love to hear from you.

We also have a number of Societies,
designed to help students progress onto
their chosen universities or apprentice
courses and onto their careers, who
would be thrilled to welcome you to
lecture their members.  Our Rhetoricians
have a stimulating and varied
programme of guest speakers
throughout the year where you would
be welcomed to present your chosen
field of expertise. 

In short, if you can make it to our
Careers Fair or have a morning or an
afternoon free and would be able to
come into the College to share your
experience please do get in touch with
the Alumni Office.

Last academic year we were delighted to
welcome back a number of OEs to the
Careers Fair (see issue 120 for the write
up).  We were also pleased that three
OEs were able to come back during our
Activities Week to share with our current
students their valuable experience of
university and work:

Ken Allen (xx-xx) came in to talk to our
Rhetoric Physicists.  Ken, an Imperial
Theoretical Physics graduate, and owner
of Essex Engineering Firm, spoke to the
students about his life, his work and his
love for Physics.  Ken has such
enthusiasm for his work that he
managed to bring to life the detail,
precision and complexity behind coin
operated slots you would see in
launderettes and pool halls.  It was
fascinating to hear how his devices are
used all over the world and the
challenges he has faced as an engineer.
Ken was especially generous with his
time and stayed at school to act as
judge for the Rhetoric I Physics Poster
Presentation. Three awards were
presented: Tim Worsley gave the best
presentation focusing on the Physics of
Sprinting; Luke Seabrook produced the
best poster on the Physics of MRI; and
Alfredo Verastegui Davila received the
students choice award for his poster 
on the Physics of Football.  We look
forward to welcoming Ken again in the
near future.

We were also delighted to welcome back
two ‘young’ OEs who have just finished
the first year of their medical courses,
Joe Cutteridge and Ella Jude-Asiegbu.
Both Joe and Ella were recipients of the
Edmundian Association Awards in 2016.

Joe Cutteridge (xx-xx) left St Edmund’s
only a year ago and has embarked on his
first year in Medicine at Queens’ College,

Calling all Old Edmundians in all professional fields –
we need you to be part of our fantastic Careers Fair!

We are looking for 
professionals from all fields to 
inspire and advise; share your 
experience and give advice to our 
current students to help them 
choose their future career path.

Whatever your experience 
please get in touch to 
book your place.  

The Annual Careers Fair will be taking place in
the afternoon on Friday 26th January 2018.

St Edmund’s College
Annual Careers Fair 
Friday 26th January 2018

Further details and support can be requested from the Alumni Office 
Email: alumni@stedmundscollege.org   Telephone: 01920 821348

Oxford.  We welcomed Joe as part of the
UCAS programme for Activities Week; he
gave a presentation and advice to Rhetoric
I students as they prepare to submit their
applications for their chosen universities
and courses in the next academic year.  Our
current students gain valuable experience
and advice from OEs who are in the midst
of their university career.

Ella Jude-Asiegbu (xx-xx) has gone to
Leicester University to study Medicine. 
Ella came back to talk to our Rhetoric I

students, earlier in the academic year, who
are interested in applying for Medicine.  She
spoke about her experience of applying for
her course and then her first year at
Leicester actually studying Medicine.  Again,
the students gained valuable experience by
listening to Ella’s experiences and advice.

Please get in touch with the Alumni
Office if you are interested in 
coming back to the College to talk 
to the students
(alumni@stedmundscollege.org).

Careers Special



We are always delighted to welcome back Old Edmundians to the College to
have a look around. If you would like to visit, please do contact the Alumni
Office to arrange a date. Although please do stop by if you happen to be
passing, we will always do our best to accommodate you!

1 Eddie Chan (xx-xx) visited us in May whilst he was over in the UK on holiday.
He has some great stories about his time as a boarder here that he shared with
us. It was great to see you Eddie!

2 Leslie Judd (xx-xx) Bill Holloway (xx-xx) and his wife Gillian were lucky
enough to have a specially guided tour by their friend John Vaughan-Shaw (xx-
xx) in April. John continues to retain his current DAB checks and therefore his staff
pass as he works for the Summer School so was able to show the group around. 

4 Sam Service (xx-xx) came into see us with his wife Pat in June. It had been 
many years since he had seen the Prep and the College and the visit was worth
the wait! Memories came flooding back to Sam and he had a great time looking
round his old haunts. He was especially lucky to get an extended tour of ‘St
Hugh’s’, now the Prep School. Here he remembered his time as a boy, coming in
as an almost illiterate child, making friends and running round the place. After his
visit he wrote us:

“To be honest it has not changed a great deal in the last sixty years, a few doors
blocked up and walls added and taken down but I could still have found my way
around. At my age, I have found that when you look back and reflect on the past it
appears as does a black and white photo of a street scene of the fifties, cold and
lifeless. However when we entered the chapel and the sun was shining through
the stained glass, in an instant my memories were brought to life and in
technicolour and everything about the College became alive and vibrant. That, to
me, was the key. One can feel the energy, the desire to impart knowledge even
the happiness none of which was overly apparent in my day.”

5 Kishan Patel (09-16) popped back to see us in June. He is now studying
Medicine at university in Bulgaria. He has settled in well and enjoying his studies.
Kishan is pictured here with Mr Durán (Headmaster) and Melanie Burke (Director
of External Relations).

6 Dr Loua Shaikh (75-79) and his family popped into the College over the
summer on their way to Suffolk. They had a lovely visit and were very impressed
with the 1979 Talbot school photograph that we found to show them. As he also
featured on the 1978 Choir record (a 33rpm vinyl disc) a copy was found and
passed onto him – we still do not know if he has a record player to play it on!
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Welcome back...
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450th Anniversary

Thanksgiving Mass at 
Westminster Cathedral
Friday 12th January at 2pm
All Old Edmundians and friends of the College are invited to join the school at a
special Thanksgiving Mass at Westminster Cathedral on Friday 12th January
beginning at 2pm to begin our celebratory 450th year.

There is no charge to attend the Mass but we do ask that you register your name (and
any guests) with the Alumni Office prior to the event so we know expected numbers. 

The1919 Fire
You may be familiar with details of the great fire of 1907 which destroyed the south
wing of the College now known as Allen Hall.  What you may not know is that there was
another, much smaller, fire which broke out twelve years later on 10 July 1919.

Following the 1907 fire, in order to take precautions against similar event in the future, a
Manual fire engine was purchased, which was promptly nicknamed the "Manuale
Clericorum”.  The Edmundian magazine at the time stated “There is nothing like being wise
after the event.”

The accompanying photograph, which we believe was taken by an amateur photographer,
was donated to us by Joe Arnold (OE 1951-52) who inherited it from his father Cornelius
Arnold (OE 1916-19).  The fire was within the roof of the infirmary which, at that time, was
located on the first floor of the rear wing which points west from the south end of the
Ambulacrum (known at the time as the Procurator’s Wing).  The school summer holidays

then started later than they do now,
so the fire occurred during term time.

In the photograph, we can see the
fire pump middle right, manned by
boys of the College’s own Fire
Brigade, with water being pumped
from the swimming pool.   The fire
was extinguished with minor damage
to two roofs before fire engines from
Ware and Hertford arrived.  The
cause of the fire is not recorded.

Once Mass is finished you are invited for a drink at The Windsor Castle located just a
few minutes’ walk from the Cathedral.  Closest tube and rail station to Westminster
and to The Windsor Castle is Victoria.  The Windsor Castle, 23 Francis Street SW1P1EQ.

To place your name on the guest list please contact the Alumni
Office on alumni@stedmundscollege.org or call on 01920 824 358 
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2017-2018 Committee
President Emeritus David Kay
President Hiran Weereratne 
Chair Vacant
Treasurer Henryk Klocek
Secretary Vacant
Communications Tim Fuller
Alumni Officer Jo Beatty
College Liaison Officer Melanie Burke
Representatives Peter Brabazon

Simon Camilleri
James Stockman
Annika Haslett-Symonds

Headmaster Paulo Durán
Head Boy Blake Hallo
Head Girl Augusta Thorneycroft

Representatives
40s-50s-60s Mike Elgood
Hong Kong George Sobek
New Zealand Alex Binnie
Singapore Terry Nӧe  
Spain Victor Tarruella
USA Vincent Fitzgerald

We have many openings on the Committee 
and welcome all volunteers. 

That the original building has survived intact and virtually
unchanged for 164 years - in itself a remarkable achievement
- does not come without its challenges.  One of these is how
to light its interior spaces.

When the Chapel was built, lighting was provided by 
tallow (rendered animal fat) candles fixed on brass poles.  
This was later succeeded by gas lamps in 1864 and these
were finally replaced by electric lights in 1922.  With a 
few crude additions - it has basically remained the same 
ever since.

Choir
The gas choir stall standards first used in the College Chapel
in 1864, remain in use today are now converted to electric
light.  The fittings are mainly of brass with pretty
embellishments, and reflective caps over bare lamps.  They 
are very attractive, contributing greatly to the overall
ambience and intimacy of the chapel.

Shrine Chapel
The electric wall lights in the Shrine Chapel are adaptations of
the original gas fittings contemporary with the consecration
date of 1905.  They have bare lamps added to an extension of
the original gas tubing.  The gas brackets appear to have been
swiftly reconfigured when the College was electrified in 1922.
It is possible that the original gas pipework remains hidden
behind the wooden blocks.

Chapel Lighting Project

Monument Lane
This passageway links the chapels to the rest of the
school via the door at the far end of this photograph.
As the name suggests the area is populated with
monuments of various sizes, materials and finishes.  
The existing lighting is provided by six-arm pendants
that have been fitted with a mixture of compact
fluorescent and halogen lamps.  The lighting is quite
poor with the overall effect being patchy and, in
places, quite gloomy.

Galilee Chapel, Lady Chapel & Rood Screen
Similarly these areas are all illuminated poorly with
crude electrical fittings which have been introduced
since the advent of electricity in 1922.

Considering the Chapel as a whole - including the
additions made since 1853 - the current lighting is
considered to be quite inadequate.  It is patchy, gives
poor levels of illumination, is inflexible and difficult 
to maintain.

Of the light fittings still in use, many date from the
mid-19th to early 20th Century and are simply not
capable of providing the levels of illumination and
contrast that are required or expected today.  Thus the
existing lighting can no longer produce illumination
levels that are fit for purpose.

The Edmundian Association has employed a lighting
design consultancy to make constructive proposals 
on how the lighting of the Chapel can be improved.
The consultants have submitted a large number of
proposals, too many to illustrate here, but to the right
are some examples.

Making alterations of this kind to an historic Listed
building cannot be achieved without first obtaining
permission from the appropriate authority, in this case
the Historic Churches Committee (HCC) of the
Diocese of Westminster.  We are pleased to report
that, last year, the HCC approved all of the proposals.

Next steps
This project is about more than changing a few light
bulbs.  It is about enhancing the way this special place
of worship is illuminated so that it can really be
appreciated.

It will use the latest technologies and all wiring and
electrical infrastructure will be brought up to date so
that it can benefit generations of Edmundians to
come.

The lighting consultants have sought provisional
tenders for the work, and these are in the ballpark of
£250,000 (excluding fees).

The Edmundian Association will next be exploring
ways in which these funds can be raised.

If you would like to read some more information 
about this project, please visit the link below.
www.edmundianassociation.org.uk
/files/Chapel_Lighting_Project.pdf. 
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World War One Project
During the last three years we have been visiting the graves or memorials of the 82 Edmundians known to
have perished in the First World War.  So far we have managed to visit 69 of them, with just 13 to go.

During the second part of last year, Chris Reed (OE 1947-57) found that the grave of 18-year old Gerald Philip
(OE 1910-11) was in a very poor state of repair.  It was a far cry from the grand funeral with full military honours
for this OE, whose body was taken to its resting place by gun carriage.  At the graveside, a volley of three shots was
fired and buglers sounded the Last Post.

Gerald Philip was a Second Lieutenant in the Hampshire Regiment.  He spent just a fortnight at the front before 
he was gravely injured in the Battle of the Somme on 6 October 1916.  He died in London on 11 November. 
The headstone shows the officer was buried with his younger sister, Agatha, who died, aged six, two months
before Gerald.

The headstone was restored by Grave Concerns of the Isle of Wight, with Chris and The Edmundian Association
covering the cost between them.

(Note that Gerald’s middle name Huntly has been misspelled on the headstone.)

During the last three years we have been visiting the graves or memorials of the 82 Edmundians known to have
perished in the First World War.  So far we have managed to visit 69 of them, with just 13 to go.

Thanks to all who have so far contributed to this
enormous task.  We are now looking forward to the
final “push” to visit the remaining 13 sites which are:

In England:

Edward J Dillon 
Kensal Green (St Mary’s) RC Cemetery, London NW10

Athole E Gudgeon
Winchester (St James’s Hill) RC Cemetery, 
Winchester, Hampshire

Bertram C St C Miller
Lydd Cemetery, Lydd, Kent

In France:

Hubert J Shea
Thiepval Memorial, Thiepval

In Turkey:

A Thomas Bantock 
Hill 10 Cemetery, Gallipoli

Francis R Ryan
Pink Farm Cemetery, Helles

In Egypt:

John E Foreman
Alexandria (Hadra) War Memorial Cemetery, 
Alexandria

Joseph A Morgan
Kantara War Memorial Cemetery, El-Quantara

Godwin J A S O'Fflahertie
Cairo War Memorial Cemetery, Cairo

In Israel:

Clifford W Farrow
Ramleh War Cemetery, Ramla

In Malawi:

Henry R Cruise
Karonga War Cemetery, Karonga

In Tanzania:

Henry C Gouldsbury
Tanga European Cemetery, Tanga

Unknown location:

Francis Hughes

Recently retired Deputy Headmaster Mike Barber has located the
memorial to Merrick Prismall (OE 1905-08) whose burial place in
Brentford, Middlesex, has been converted into a fitness club.  The new
replacement memorial has been erected nearby at Isleworth Cemetery.

Where available and as close as possible to the centenaries of their deaths,
the obituaries of the former students and staff of St Edmund's College
who fell in this conflict are being published online at
http://edmundianswwi.blogspot.co.uk/ So far about 60 names have been
listed on the blog. 

A full list by date of death can be seen at
http://archives.edmundianassociation.org.uk/WWI_Project_by_date.pdf
and a full list alphabetically by surname can be seen at
http://archives.edmundianassociation.org.uk/WWI_Project_by_surname.pdf

There will be another update about this project in the next edition of 
Avita Pro Fide.
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David Wight (70-75) has been
elected as a member of The
Legislative Assembly
(Government) of the Cayman
Islands.  David has been heavily
involved in Cayman politics
from before the 1984 elections and has been a member of
The Progressives Team since its inception in 2002.  

Outside of politics, David has one daughter and three
grandchildren to keep him busy.  Not only has he been
working hard in the family business for many years, David
has also represented Cayman in cricket.  He has dedicated
much of his time to coaching cricket to young
Caymanians.  Congratulations on your election David.

Whilst reading a previous issue of the newsletter, Rod
Steele (xx-xx) happened to read about an old friend from
school that he had lost contact with, Charles Obioha (xx-
xx). Rod contacted the Alumni Office and an enquiry was
made on his behalf.  It happened that Charles was a long
lost friend of Rod and his brother Julian Steele (xx-xx). 

We are glad that we have been able to reunite old 
friends after so long apart. The Alumni Office is pleased 
to make enquiries, where possible, on behalf of Old
Edmundians looking for friends – do get in touch if 
you think we can help! 

Ciara O’Shea
(89-95) and
Nick
McMenemy
(88-95) met up
in London for a
few drinks in 
the sunshine.
We have also
heard that
congratulations
are in order for
Ciara as she has
recently got
engaged! 

Mike Carter (55-63) has written in to say he is in
constant touch with Nick Bannister (60-64) and Edward
Rochford (54-64). Mike is planning on taking part in the
450th celebrations with a party of his contemporaries. 

Be sure to support
Chizzy Akodulo
(xx-xx) as she
takes on the glitter
ball challenge in
the BBC’s Strictly
Come Dancing on
Saturday evenings
this autumn!

If you have some exciting news, whether it be a
wedding or birth announcement, an exciting career
move or even an impromptu get together with 
other OEs we would love to hear about it, please 
send details through to:

Jo Beatty, Alumni Officer
St Edmund's College, 
Old Hall Green, Ware, Herts SG11 1DS

Telephone: 01920 824358
Email: alumni@stedmundscollege.org

Mike Bracey (xx-xx) married Whitney Lehman in July at
Caroline Garden’s Chapel in London. Guests where
delighted when Old Edmundian Al Campbell (xx-xx)

acted as
celebrant for the
happy couple
and a jolly good
job he did!  Mike
and Whitney
were pleased to
welcome other
OEs to their
wedding: Jo
Beatty (88-92),
Rebecca Collett
nee Wheatley
(xx-xx), Jennifer
Mernagh nee
Hissey (xx-xx),
James Mernagh
(xx-xx) and
Robert Smith
(xx-xx).

Pictured Top: Mike and Whitney.  Middle: Al Campbell with Mike and
Whitney.  Bottom: Rob Smith, Jennifer Mernagh and Al Campbell

Robert Beckley
(88-95)
married Una
O’Brien in
Doolin, Ireland
this summer.
The couple,
who live in
Australia, made
the trip back to
Una’s home to
exchange their
vows.  The

Beckley family were in
attendance with a
number of Old
Edmundian siblings.  
A couple of other OEs
were able to make the
weekend celebration
including Tom Gillham
(xx-xx) and Anthony
Docherty (xx-xx),
pictured with Anthony’s
daughter Charlotte. 

Rebecca
Wheatley (xx-
xx) married Paul
Collett in France
in June.  The
couple invited all
their friends and
family to join
them over the
Channel to mark
their special day.
Rebecca’s
brother, Edward
Wheatley (xx-
xx) was there to
support them
along with other
OEs including
Jennifer
Mernagh nee Hissy (xx-xx), James Mernagh (xx-xx),
Katie Banatvala (xx-xx) and Mike Bracey (xx-xx).  The
weather was not kind to the wedding party but a great
time was had by all with many dancing til dawn!
Pictured, Rebecca and her husband Paul with their
children Bibi and Grover.

OE News
It’s wedding season for several of our Old Edmundians!
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This issue we speak with Bulgarian OE, Diana Ivanova
(98-00).

How do you remember your time at St Ed’s? Any
highlights? 
It was a great experience.  I look back at my two years at
the College as a massive change of life for a fifteen year
old.  Joining St Edmund’s for A Levels, adapting to a new
school system and achieving the grades that led me to
university was a big challenge.  In St Ed’s I grew up to be
an open minded, disciplined and internationally oriented
person and met some of my best friends for life.

Are you still friends with your old school mates? 
I am still friends with my old school mates and we try to
meet up as regularly as we can but it is quite hard as
everyone is in different countries now.  In fact, the
multinational boarding environment at the College has
given me an understanding of other people’s culture,
traditions, views and beliefs.  In any case, nowadays it is
much easier to keep in touch with social media. 

What did you take away with you from the College
(besides examination grades!)?
I believe that any student who has studied at the College
will have developed the unique spirit that would carry
them throughout their lives achieving great things and
appreciating the people and friendships.  My teachers and
especially Miss Hugo and Mrs Macdonald were
extraordinary and have set an example for precision and
delegation in work.  The memory of Father Pinot will
always be there, I will never forget our conversations, his
comfort and care.

What did you do after leaving?
I went to Queen Mary, University of London and did a
degree in Hispanic Studies and Business management with
a year abroad (Erasmus) in Valencia, Spain.  Then after a
year of work experience both in England and Bulgaria I
studied for a Master’s in Tourism Management at the
University of Surrey in Guildford.  

What is your career now? 
I work in travel and tourism.  My passion for travel and
dealing with people from different nationalities along with
my university degree brought me naturally into the tour
operator business.  After a couple of years working in tour
operator companies in England and Bulgaria I decided to
start up my own company (SITA Ltd) focusing on clients
visiting Bulgaria from Europe and Asia.  Now we are dealing
directly with travel companies from Taiwan, China, India,
Thailand and the UK. 

I can admit that the last 5 years have been a big challenge
and huge responsibility but I am happy I have taken the risk
as I fully love my job - making the stay of our clients in
Bulgaria an unforgettable experience. 

Any advice for students who have just left St Edmund’s
and are about to start their further education or career?
I would say they should follow their heart and do what
they enjoy doing.  Life may be harsh sometimes and put
them in difficult situations but they should keep trying to
achieve their goals, listen to their inner voice that would
never lie to them. 

What are you up to now?
I am based in Sofia but I do travel a lot. I also like hiking in
the mountains, swimming, yoga, Bulgarian folklore dances,
Origami and the latest hobby is studying Hindi language
which I find very interesting.

College...after theLife

If you are thinking of travelling to Bulgaria please get in touch with
Diana via SITA:

SITA - SOFIA INDEPENDENT TRAVEL AGENCY Ltd is a licensed
Bulgarian tour operator, DMC (Destination Management Company)
for Bulgaria and the neighbouring countries specialising in tailor made
tours and corporate events. Our aim is to create awareness of Bulgaria
as a tourist destination all around the world. We are a team of young,
experienced multilingual professionals that joined together to devote
our energy and expertise to servicing our international clients. Our
insistence on high standards and our personal attachment to our
partner companies is what really makes us stand out from the crowd.
www.sitabg.com 

Generations of Edmundians who
have walked along the Ambulacrum
will have noticed the 160 feet long
Barraud Mural which adorns its
length.  It is decorated with a series
of 92 figures representing the
history and triumphs of religion.  

It was painted by an English artist
Mark Barraud assisted by his father
Henry.  Mark’s younger brother
Francis is famous for “His Master’s
Voice”, the painting of his dog Nipper
listening to a phonograph.

The mural is based on drawings by
Professor Josef Ritter von Führich
(1800-76) and starts with Adam &
Eve and ends with St Boniface leading
a dog with Otto von Bismarck’s head.

Many Edmundian scholars have
attempted to identify all the
characters in the mural, but so far at
least twelve have proven difficult.  
The Edmundian Association recently
acquired copies of the original
drawings together with detailed
descriptions by the artist. 

Unfortunately the narrative, which is
about 2,500 words long, is written in
mid-19th Century German, and we
do not have any German speakers on
our committee.

Would anyone in the Association be
willing to assist us in translating this
text so that hopefully we can finally
have a definitive cast list for the
Barraud Mural?

Please contact the Alumni Office 

Accompanying photograph

DSC03988

Appeal for
help- The 
Barraud
Mural 
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Perfect Weather for Polo!

Parents, Old Edmundians and friends all gathered for a super three course buffet lunch served in our
pitch side marquee, sides rolled up so we could watch the action whilst dining. Guests booked whole
tables or came on individual tickets, where ever you sat you were sure to be with good company. 

The Silver Leys Polo Club entertainment team explained the rules of this wonderful game and looked
after all the guests needs very well. For those that wanted to have a go at the game itself there were
wooden ‘ponies’ to sit on whilst swinging a mallet and for the brave amongst us some got to ride on
the real thing (all under the watchful eye of instructors!).

Dessert was taken outside to the VIP area and devoured in the sun.  
A more social and fun way to spend an afternoon would be hard to find. 

We are grateful to OE Michael Maslinski (62-70) for making the 
introduction between Silver Leys and St Edmund’s. We hope to host 
another wonderful afternoon of sport and entertainment next year.

Silver Leys is located just 2 minutes off the A120 in Little Hadham. 
It hosts club polo games and tournaments featuring national and 
international players nearly every weekend over the summer. 
Everyone is welcome, bring a picnic or make enquiries about 
the BBQ – the bar is always open!

We were blessed with wonderful weather for our second Afternoon at the Polo, held at Silver Leys Polo
Club in Little Hadham. The sun shone and the prosecco corks popped whilst we all enjoyed the thrilling
spectacle of thundering horse hooves on the polo pitch just a few meters from our marquee.

A Poem for 
Fr Higgins...
Father Paul Browne (66-70) sent in two
poems to the Alumni Office, Consolation,
printed in the last issue of the newsletter
and Couchettes, his final piece here:

COUCHETTES

In memory of Fr Daniel Higgins en route to
Loreto, April 1970

Sceptre and Crown 
Must tumble down
And in the dust be equal made
With the poor crooked scythe and spade. 
‘Death the Leveller’ by James Shirley 
(1596-1666)

Woken up three times in the night
by separate sets of border guards
demanding to see our papers,
I saw him comply, in braces
and collarless shirt, extracting
our passports from his travelling bag.

Quietly capable as ever,
yet reduced to human dimensions,
stripped of his dignity, mystique:
while I watched, mesmerised, though
still half-asleep, my housemaster
became ‘an ordinary man’.

Fr Browne explains: The above is the
perception of a school boy in his final year. 
In fact Danny Higgins (1929-1996) was an
extraordinary man, a committed priest, an
inspiring teacher of English and music, a
gifted organist and choirmaster, and a
faithful correspondent when I was away in
Spain.  Danny
ended his
days as a
much-loved
parish priest
in Welwyn
Garden City,
where I was
able to share
in his funeral
Mass.

Where are they now?
The Alumni Office has been 
asked for the whereabouts of
Michael Wildridge (57-65). He
joined in St Hugh’s and
progressed into Douglass House
when in the College. 

If you know of Michael and can let
him know that an old friend from
the College is keen to re-connect
please do let us know.
alumni@stedmundscollege.org /
01920 824 358

Bulgarian 
Reunion 2018
The Headmaster will be travelling to host a
cocktail party reunion in Bulgaria as part of 
our 450th celebrations. 

All are welcome, Old Edmundians and ex-
Summer School pupils and their families, current
parents and friends of the College.  This event is
truly open to all, whether you live in Bulgaria or
further afield.  

Details of the location within Sofia will be released later in the year so to register your interest please contact Jo Beatty
in the Alumni Office: alumni@stedmundscollege.org / +44 (0)1920 824358

Save the date: 

Saturday 19th
May 2018



Dates for your Diary
Sunday 19th November 
St Edmund’s Sunday 
All welcome!

Wednesday 13th December 
College Carol Service
All welcome!

A day Xx January 2018
Thanksgiving Mass in Westminster Cathedral
All welcome!

23rd – 25th February 2018
US Reunion for the 450th, New Orleans
All welcome!

19th May 2018
Bulgarian Reunion for the 450th, Sofia 
All welcome!

28th – 30th September 2018
Trip to Douai for the 450th, Douai, France 
All welcome!

All Edmundians are welcome to attend any of these
events; it is important to book your place so please
contact Jo Beatty in the Alumni Office for
reservations.

For further details on any event connected with 450th
celebrations please contact Jo Beatty.

Jo Beatty, Alumni Officer
St Edmund's College, Old Hall Green, Herts SG11 1DS

Telephone: 01920 824358
Email: alumni@stedmundscollege.org
www.edmundianassociation.org.uk

In Memoriam

We have learned of the deaths of the following Edmundians:

Richard Greer (Poynter 2009-11)
died on 8 September 2017 aged 24

Denis Barthel (37-38)
died on 25 July 2016 aged 91

Joseph Fitz Gibbon (Douglass 1943-48)
died on 14 June 2017 aged 86

Patrick McDermott (Douglass 1942-45)
died on 25 June 2017 aged 87

Dr Peter “Ollie” O’Connor 
(St Hugh’s & Talbot 1946-57)
died on 2 March 2017 aged 77

Monsignor George Stokes (Allen Hall 1970-72)
died on 27 April 2017 aged 75

May they rest in peace.
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Joseph Fitz Gibbon 29/07/1930 - 14/06/2017
Joe was at St Edmund’s in Douglas House from 1943 to 1948. He had many friends at the school and
enjoyed sport, especially cricket and rugby. 

From there, he went to the English College in Rome to study to be a priest. After four years he decided he 
did not have the vocation, so returned to England where he did his National Service.  Joe met his wife Sheila
in 1953, they married in 1957 and had five daughters. Joe retained his deep faith and strong religious
commitment throughout his life.

All his working life, Joe worked for British Cellophane as a copywriter and in sales promotion.

He remained in contact with St Edmund’s and attended St Edmund’s Sunday regularly.  He enjoyed many
pilgrimages in Italy and France with the College and many friends.

He was involved with The Sons of Divine Providence and their charitable work for the elderly and people
with learning difficulties.

Joe enjoyed a long, happy life. He travelled widely, enjoyed good wine and company.  He is survived by his
wife Sheila, five daughters and nine grandchildren.                                                        By Sheila Fitz Gibbon 

US Reunion in New Orleans!
Friday 23rd to Sunday 25th February 2018
This is an event for all Old Edmundians. Wherever you are located in the
world, come and celebrate the College’s 450th anniversary with us in the
vibrant city New Orleans.

Come and explore one of America's most culturally and historically rich destinations with us –
a true melting pot of culture, food and music.  The weekend will feature guest speakers, local
tours and the main event, a gala dinner at Antoine’s, the oldest French-Creole fine dining
restaurants in the city (a place at dinner is $100 per person).  The College party will be staying
at the Hyatt Centric in the French Quarter. 

Please contact Jo in the Alumni Office for more details and to book your place at the
dinner: alumni@stedmundscollege.org / +44 (0)1920 824 358


